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ABSTRACT casks use two elastomeric O-ring type gaskets (primary and
The primary O-ring seal of the GA-4 and GA-9 casks was secondary) between the lid and the mating flange. The cask

tested for leakage with a full-scale mockup of the cask lid and design calls for a "leaktight" seal, which is defined in ANSI
flange. Tests were performed at temperatures of ambient, -41°, N14.5-1987 (Ref. 2) as an air leakage rate less than 1 x 10"7
121°, and 193°C. Shim plates between the lid and flange standard (std) cm3/sec with an upstream pressure of 1
simulated gaps caused by thermal distortion. The testing used atmosphere (atm) and a downstream pressure of no more than
a helium mass spectrometer leak detector (MSLD). 0.01 atm. A leaktight seal will satisfy the NRC containment

Results showed that the primary seal was leaktight for ali regulations.
test conditions. HeLiumpermeation through the seal began in The seal material selected for the cask closure is E-0740-75,
13 - 23 minutes for the ambient tests and in 1 - 2 minutes for an ethylene propylene (EPDM) compound supplied by Parker
the tests at elevated temperatures. After each test several hours Seal Group of Parker Hannifin Corporation. The Parker O-
of pumping were typically required to reduce the MSLD Ring Handbook (Ref. 3) states that EPDM has a nominal
background reading to an acceptable level for the next test, service temperature range of -54° to 121°C for continuous
indicating that the seal had become saturated with helium, usage and can tolerate short-term exposures up to 204°C. To

To verify that the test results showed permeation and not verify the performance of this material in the GA-4/GA-9 casks
real leakage, several response checks were conducted in which under expected normal and hypothetical accident transport
a calibrated leak source was inserted in the detector line near conditions, a series of leakage tests was conducted using a
the seal. When the leak source was activated the detector mockup of the cask lid and flange.
responded within seconds.

TEST FIXTURE AND SETUP

INTRODUCTION The test fixture consistsof a stainlesssteel lid and flange
General Atomics (GA) has a contract with the Department of and is a full-scale replica of the cask closure cross section

Energy (DOE) to design legal-weight truck shipping casks for through the sealing surface. (The sealing surface geometries of
the transport of spent fuel assemblies from commercial nuclear the GA-4 and GA-9 casks areidentical.) Figure 2 shows the lid
power plants. GA has designed the GA-4 shipping cask (Fig. with the primary (inner) and secondary (outer) seals installed.
1) to carry four Pressurized Water Reactor (PWR) fuel Two dovetail grooves machined into the lid hold the seals,
assemblies. A similar cask, designated GA-9, carries nine which are specially molded to match the rounded-corner square
Boiling Water Reactor (BWR) assemblies. Regulations issued outline of the grooves.
by d_e Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) in 10CFR71 A typical test setup is shown in Fig. 3 and illustrated
(Ref. 1) stipulate that the casks must maintain containment of schematically in Fig. 4. A light coating of Parker
radioactive material, within certain allowable limits, under Super-O-Lub¢ is applied to the seals prior to installation in the
normal and hypothetical accident transport conditions. The lid. The fixture lid attaches to the flange with 20 2.54-cm
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bolts that thread into nuts that are tack welded to the bottom of the temperature at which the lid/flange gap is maximum (0.096

the flange. Shim plates may be inserted between the lid and cre) is 121°C and the maximum seal temperature (at which the
flange ali around the fixture perimeter to maintain uniform gap is 0) is 1930C.

specified gaps. The bolts are torqued to 135 N-m in a star Tests 3 - 8 were unintentionally performed with an alternate
pattern, material. E-1157-60, as the inner seal rather than E-0740-75.

The small cavity between the lid and flange is initially Tests 5, 7. and 8 were therefore repeated as tests 9 - 11 using

evacuated. When the test begins this volume is filled with E-0740-75 for the inner and outer seal materials.
helium to atmospheric pressure. A second port located Prior to each test the MSLD was calibrated using a helium
between the seals is continuously evacuated by the MSLD and leak standard of either 4.3 x 10 .8 (Tests 1 - 8) or 1.7 x 10 .7
the detector measures the helium leakage past the primary (Tests 9 - 11) atm cm3/sec. In addition, system response
(inner) seal. The detector output is recorded by a conventional checks were made at several points in the testing sequence to

strip chart recorder for at least five minutes, determine the time required to detect actual leakage of helium
For the tests carried out in the conditioning chamber, the past the seal.

fixture temperatures near the inner seal are measured by two
thermocouples (Type T) and recorded.

RESULTS

Test data are summarized in Table 1. The Test Plan specifies
TESTS PERFORMED that the background leakage be less than 1 x 10.9 atm cm3/sec

Eleven tests were conducted as shown in Table. 1. Tests 1, but this was not met in most cases. The specification was
2, 5, and 9 simulated normal conditions of transport while the difficult to achieve even after pulling vacuum on both the

remaining tests represented hypothetical accident conditions, fixture cavity and the detector line for several hours after each
Based on the thermal and thermal stress analysis of the cask, test. Most tests were carried out long enough to initiate
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TABLE 1. TEST CONDITIONS AND RESULTS

' " t

.Tesi Gap Tecnp _ Seal CMerSeal Backgr_nd Leakage Permeabon Remarks

(cre) (ce) (atmcm3/sec) (atm cm3,'sec) lime (mix)1.

1 0t'zP5 Aml:_ent E-0740-75 E-0740-75 14 x 10 -9 2 x 10.10 > 5 Responsect_-,.:_performedbeloretesi

2 0 .41 " • 9.3x 10"9 7.1x 10"10 >5 Outerseal_ pmxIotesi

3 0096 121 E-1157-.60 " 7.3x 10 -6 ..... innerSeal_ i:x_ totest:back,groundto_

I'_:jhtomee_ser_sitivityrequirement
ii

4 0076 121 " " 4.5x 10 -8 < 1 x10 -7 1 Faure disassemb_ andcleaned;seals

,,,

5 o.m,3 Ambient " " 2.8x 10 -7 • 13 Sealsunchanged

6 0.025 121 " " 3.0x 10 -8 " 2 Sealsu_

7 0(:}96 121 " " 6.3x 10 -8 " 1 Sealsu_; responsechecktolk_ng tesi

8 0 193 " • _,.7x 10 -7 • 1 Sealsu_ .......

9 0._ Ambient E-0740-75 " 30x 10 -8 " 23 Newseals(4r,nerandouter)

10 0.096 121 " " 4.8x10 -8 • 2 SeaLsunct_._<1,,

11 0 193 " • 30x10 "10 2x10 "10 1 Sealsuncha,',ged;responsecheckfollowingtest

Beloreonse_ofpermeat,_n
1'Afterachieving1atmcavitypressure

permeation through the seals, and so the seals became responded _ ithin seconds, insuring that an actual leakage past
saturated with helium and continued to outgas for a long the inner seal ,,,,ould be quickl._ observed.

period. With the exception of Test 3, background leakages When the fixture cavit_ wa._ pressuriz_ed to 1 atm with helium
were still low enough to achieve the required sensitivity the background reading wa_ 1.4 x 10"9. This exceeded the Test

(minimum detectable', leak) of 5 x 10 .8 atm cm3/sec required by Plan specification but was suf_ciently low so that the required
ANSI N14.5-1987. sensitivity of 5 x 10 .8 was easily attainable. After five

Results are given in terms ,of test conditions: helium leakage minutes the reading had increased very slightly to 1.6 x 10 .9
at the test temperature with am upstream pressure of 1 atm in for a net cha.n.ge of 2 x 10"10, indicating a leaktight fixture.
the f'_ture cavity and a downstream pressure of less than 0.01

atm (typically 2 - 5 millitorr) in the detector line or seal
interspace. The definition of leaktight in ANSI N14.5-1987
assumes a standard temperature of 25=C and air as the leakage Following Test 1 the fixture was disassembled and the seals

gas. No conversion of test results to air standard conditions inspected. A small scratch was noted on the outer seal and this
was made. The Appendix shows that such a conversion would seal was therefore replaced for the second test. The fixture was

give leakage rates less than the helium rate, and therefore the then reassembled with no shims and placed in a conditioning
helium rate is conservative, chamber overnight to cool to -41°C. The background helium

In the discussion of the test results all leakages are stated in reading was 9.3 x 10"9, again low enough to detect a response
units of atm cm3/sec, of 5 x 10"8. After five minutes of cavity helium pressurization

the MSLD read 1.0 x 10 .8 for a total increase of 7 x 10"10.

Test 1 which is again a leaktight condition.
The first test was performed to verify the integrity of the

E-0740-75 seal at room temperature, and both inner and outer

seals used this material. Prior to the test a res[_)onse check was Test 3
conducted in which a known leakage of I x 10" was introduced The test fixture was disassembled and a new inner sea]

into the system at the point where the MSLD line joined the installed since the existing seal had been exposed to helium
test fixture. The leak was activated and the detector output twice and was believed to be saturated by now. The inner sea]
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was inadvertently replaced with E-1157-60 material rather than 10_ ...... o-. .... _ .. : .: , : : .. •

E.0740-75. The two materials are similar since both are : ::::- ::::: .... ::::::::-::;:: .... " ". ! : .-

ethylene propylene compounds but E-1157-60 has a Shore-A ,-." O

durometer hardness of 60 compared to 75 for E-0740-75. No _ 10.s
further seal changes were made until Test 9, and therefore Tests
3 8 ali used the same seal configuration. _ _ ........................................

" o 2 ............ ......... i......... ....................Shim sizes of 0.096 cm were inserted between the lid and _ _ . : ! _ :
t,--- 10"6 0 . !' :!!!i!.E " .!!FI: ::_ ::. :;;!7/': :.::!!!:"" - ::.

flange to simulate the maximum gap opening that is predicted _ _ :!:!i!::::!!!:!: . ! : !: .::.:!::i :!!:.!!?:.::! -'.

under thermal accident conditions. The fixture was then placed _ua _ ................................... , ........... . _
:. _ ...! ........... _............ ,........ . ....................... !..... , ......

in the conditioning chamber at 121°C, which is the _ 07 _ : : ; ! : ;temperature corresponding to the gap opening. <: 1 _ : _.<_: _:_: _:. _::::__ " _ _ _ :. - .... •lad

Approximately five hours were required for the fixture to ...a !!!............ i ........................ :............ ,;............. ; ............ ,:.......................

achieve a steady-state condition as indicated by the response ................................................ :.............; ............!

of the two thermocouples. The fixture remained in the chamber 10a ' !, ,,' i ' i ' , , i ' , ,
approximately 19 hours before performing the leakage test. -2 0 2 4 6 8 I0 12 14

EPDM is rated for continuous usage up to 121oC according to TIME (MIN)
Ref. 3.

At the start of the test the background reading was FIG. 5. RESULTS FOR TEST4
7.3 x 10 "6. The cause of this high background is not known

but may' have been due to outgassing of volatiles from the new
seal, enhanced by the elevated temperature. In spite of this the Test 5
test was initiated by pressurizing the fixture cavity to 1 atm. To investigate the possibility of permeation further, the

The detector reading remained at background for approximately conditions of Test 1 (ambient temperature, 0.025-cm gap) were
two minutes, then quickly increased and went off-scale at repeated. _.Recall that since Test 3 the inner seal material was
1 x 10 .5 This test was deemed inconclusive since the E-I 157-60 whereas for Test 1 it was E-0740-75). The fixture

background reading was too high to detect leakage with the bolts _,ere loosened sufficiently to replace the shims but the
required sensitivity of 5 x 10 .8 and because the test duration fixture ;,...as not disassembled. The detector output _as recorded
was too short to obtain an>'meaningful information, for a per!od of nearl,, three hours to observe an> _.'rneatmn.

Figure 6 gives the response curve for this res: and sho,as
that the detector remained at the background of 2.7 x 10 .7 for

Test 4 ab, mt 13 minutes before increasing. After two hot;.,'3the output
In the next test the 0.096-cm shims were replaced with measure,.i around 1 x 10 .5 . This relatively slo_, response is

0.076 cm to learn if the observed le',tkage of the previous test clearl,, d,ae to permeation. Since the initial background _as
,,,,'as due to an excessive gap. The fixture was disassembled and Io_, enough to observe a change of 5 x 10 .8 the inner seal
cleaned, and the seals were removed, cleaned, and reinstalled, remained leaktight.
The test was again carried out at 121°C. In order to measure

higher leakages, the nominal detector range of 2 x 10"I1 to

1 x 10 -5 was shifted upward by a factor of 10. 10.4 .........................................................................................................
After pumping on the cavity and seal interspace for 24 ttr the ::::: =::=:::::=:::::::=:::=:===:===:=:=::::========:======:====:::.=======::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

background had been reduced to 3 x 10"8. The cavity was ,.hen .........;...........i...................... _...........i...........i................ ;..........
................. •:................ _....................... _.......... i........... ;...........

pressurized with helium, and the detector reading held at _" i ! itad ...................... ,"....... _ ......... ",....................... ":.................... _..........

minimum five minutes specified in the Test Plan. Figure 5 o_;

shows the detector response up until about 13 minutes when a v..- "....... _ ......." ........_."-i;......... :........... i...........i ................................value of 1 x 10 .4 was reached. In this and subsequent figures _ ....... o ....... _............ i .... i......... i .................... ......

time O corresponds to 1 atm pressure. With the exception of 0 - _ _ _i!_'::i' :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::;::::::::::

thiSachievingteStthelatmtimewasbetween30seconds°peningorless.theTheheliUmcurveValveinFig.and5 _<_ I0"_ !i .!!_ i ! ! !!!!i!:7!7!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!i:;!!!!! i )2!!:. ! ! :!:.!!!
suggests the permeation phenomena, in which the helium gas i
diffuses directly through the inner seal and is detected as i :
"leakage." Permeation rather than true leakage around the seal 10 r _--;--" i-- i " " " ; " - • ; ....... , " i- '-
was suspected since the response check conducted prior to Test -20 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160
I indicated that an actual leakage of 1 x 10 .7 would be detected TIME (MIN)

within seconds. FIG. 6. RESULTS FOR TEST 5
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Tesi 8 owning and closing of the kno'*'n leak ,,'as obser_'ed. Closing
Tesi 6 ,,'as run in order to isolate ,_he effect of temperature of the valve (removing the leak) _,as detected within five

while keeping the gap size fixed. The lest fixture was left seconds, and reopening was obser',ed within the same time or
intact and placed in the conditioning chamber at 121°C. faster.

Figure 7 gives the results of this test, Following
pressurization of the cavity the background of 2.6 x 10 .8 held
for two minutes. The overall response is consistent with 10_ :_ _ " _ _:............ _:;:: .::'_ ........ ...

permeation and with the previous test, since it is known that " , .... :: . :.... :..:.." .... ::::...... • ........... ,

permeation will begin more rapidly and attain a higher rate o" 10' -.4
with elevated temperature. Again, a true leakage of 5 x 10"8 ua :. i..:: i::i.... _. : ..: : : ......

would have been clearly observed on the strip chart as "*ell as g" .... _ ......... ; .......... i " ...... i

on the detector itself, cb 1 i'ii;'; iii:::: :.}:::': i::;!i:+i:!i!: ':i':! !i:i!:'_ :;:i:'::::. 1
t---. :::::::O "::;:": ==============================::2:::::::.' :: :Z::::..:: : :.:::.

1....... ua .............. _........ ? .............................. :......... : .....
_" I0'6 > . i : .;10-3

!!!!!+! ::> ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::........... .................... . .................................................................... '...... , .... ,_....... +......... ;,........

..............................................................................'...........+...........  ;i:iiiiii;iiiiiiii;iil;iiiiii
i" l ! 1 ]

i : : • : : !

I,U ;!i!?:!::!_!_!!:::!iii_h!!!!i::!i_:!i!!:!_i:_;: :'.::;:::F!! ;_ ;. ...... m;::_:.i!ii_i!!_:;!!i!!::i
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

" i_ . _............ i......... i 10.8
cb I0 "s _:_i:!::_t!i!!!_!!-:-:_::.:_:_.:;..._..--7.:.:. :.!_::._!_!h:_::: i .... _.,.::._:.:.!:I

-'::::;;:llt .:::::;::_:::; -::.:" ;:-."'"::::::-======================== ::" ':.:.::.:::'!

:'::::::Z :::::::::L :":::1 -2 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20I.--

...... t_ 7.........f'/" : "................. : i.... :i : ' " : TIME(MIN),,,io-, +: +c_ :.!:!:!:> -!!!!i!i.i!!!!!!!! : .:!:::.: - !!:: -::i::! :!!!:!:.1! :. i . FIG. 8. RESULTS FOR TEST 7

:..:::>_::::::.========================.::::::::.::::::: . '. : : :::

: Test 8
The last test in the series that used E-1157-60 for the inner

10"_ .... seal _as conduc:ed at a temperature of 193°C "*_th no shims (0
-5 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 gap) Since the temperature is abu_,e the nominal servicu

TIME (MIN) range of EPDM. the time at temperature becomes critical. The

FIG. 7. RESULTS FOR TEST6 Test Plan specifies that 193°C must be achieved within t,,o
hours and then held for one hour before pressurizing the fixture
cavit,,. Using a rap_d heat-up furnace _,ith a fan to circulate air.

Test 7 the fixture thermcx-ouples read 185: and 173°C after two hours
of heating and 185" and 191°C after three hours. The decision

Having demonstrated that permeation through the seal could
was made to consider this point as the beginning of the "soak"

be obse_'ed, at least at room temperature, Test 3 was rerun as
time and pressurize the cavity one hour later to begin the

Test 7. The 0.025-cm shims _,eze replaced with the 0.096-cm
leakage test. This was deemed acceptable since the peak seal

size and the fixture returned to 121°C. After ieducing the
temperature predicted by the hypothetical accident thermal

background to 7.1 x 10 .8 the cavity was pressurized to 1 atm.
analysis is actually 185 ° rather than 193°C. A 3-hr heat.up

Figure 8 shows that the response is similar to that of the followed by a l-ht soak also represents a slightly more
previous test with the rise beginning after one minute. The
shorter "hold" time, compared with Test 6, may be due to the challenging test since the accumulated time at temperature is

greater. On the other hand, an EPDM seal should withstand an

larger gap (0.096 vs. 0.025 cre), which would allow exposure of 193"C for about 7 hours according to Ref. 3 so that
permeation to begin more readily since the sea!s are not as the test would not be overly severe.

compressed. After the l-hr soak time the fixture thermocouples showed
A response check was then performed to verify again thal a 1910 and 194°C, and the background helium "*,as 1.7 x 10 "7.real leak would be detected within a time much shorter than one

This level was low enough to allo'* the strip chart recorder penminute. The fixture was allowed to cool to ambient, and the
to clearly indicate a change of 5 x 10"8. The test ,,'as therefore

known leakage of 1 x 10 -7 was inserted in the detector line as
initiated by opening the helium valve. Figure 9 gives the

close to the fixture as possible. No changes to the fixture
detector response and shows a behavior similar to that seen

configuration from the previous mst were made, i.e., the shims
before in tests at 121°C. Again the background reading isof 0.096 cm were left in. The response of the detector to
maintained for about one minute after achieving 1 atm.
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103 . .:.!..... i........... ' .......-i..... ! ...... .!...... :.. comparison with Fig. 8 shows a slightly longer time before
. ::::::::: ' ::-:;:::::::::::;:::::::::::Y::::::: ;- ::::::;:..... ; ..... permeation for E-0740-75. which is consistent with the results................... _........... | ......... , .................... : .........................
........... - ......... :........... i................................. !

............................... i....:....... iiii at ambient conditions.

- Iiiil;;iii1211111;i;iii;;ii

,,_ 10s ._. :.........:............ :................. . ..............

iiii !i iiiii iilliii!iiiii!iiill
" t.u i0.._

_-_,o, I _il;iiiiiilli i ; iii :i i:i;iil;ili Ii :
-+-.i...........i...........:...........i........::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,,,_ i:!!_!!!!!!!_:!!!!!_::!!i!!!!!!!_!!i!_:!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!_!!!!i!i!!!!!i:!!!

10"7 ........ O > ..:,. .i.. : . ! i :,

FIG. 9. RESULTS FOR TEST 8

I 0"° , , , , , , , , I ,

-2 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20
Test 9 Time (min)

Tests 9 - 11 repeated Tests 5, 7, and 8 but used E-0740-75 f(',r
both inner and outer seals. The fixture was disassembled FIG. 11. RESULTS FOR TEST 10

following Test 8 and new seals were installed. These seals
stayed in the fixture for the remaining tests. Between tests the
fixture was only loosened sufficiently to replace the shims. Test 1_1.

Figure 10 shows the response curve for Test 9. Permeation The. conclitions of Test 8 (0 shim, 193°C) were repeated for
is evident from the slow rise in detector output following some this test. After two hours of heating in the conditionin£
20 minutes of no indicated leakage after pressurization, chamber _.he fixture thermocouples read lTl _ and 18I"C, a,'_d a:

A comparison of Figs. 10 and 6 shows that E-0740-75 is 2 hours 50 minutes they indicated 185 ° and 194°C. For
more resistant to permeation than E-1157-60, at least at reasons s_milar to those of Test 8 it was decided to consider

ambient temperature, this the beginnin_ of the 1-hr soak time prior to
pressurization of the ca,. it,,.

When this time came, the background had been reduced to

10"* 3 x 10"10 The fixture temperatures were 191 _ and 196:C.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:'.::i.:::::::: . .................
'::i:iii_ii::i?.i _::_:::_:_:_....`_::_:_._:_L_:::_;_::_:_L:_:_ Opening the valve to fill the cavity with helium immediately

,-.. •............................................"....................... :........................ produced a small increase of about 2 x 10"10 as seen in Fig.

uaO .iiiiiiiiii_/_ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliii!iiiiiiiiiiii::iiiiiiiiiiii!ii.iiii": __f_\_":!! 12. Assuming this is an actual leak. it is within the leaktight

,,,_ : _ : _i!i' criterion. This was the only test to exhibit some immediate

............., ............_ _............... ..............i..............;............. " .............
_O effect upon opening of the valve. This result is not surprising

_; i ii i since this test achieved the lowest background and therefore,_" 10"_ i!!!i!ii!i!i! iii!i!ii!iiiiiii!i!!!!!!!i !i!!!!!!i!!i!!iiii! had the highest sensitivity.

- iua The response for this test shows that the leakage rate held at

_; 5 x 10"10 for approximately one minute after achieving 1 atm

: cavity pressure. The rise thereafter is similar to that observed
" ........................................... . ....................................................... in Test 8.

i A final response check was carried out following this test toi
10"* .... , .... , .... ; .... , .... , .... , .... verify once again that an actual leak would be observed

-10 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 immediately. The calibrated standard leak of 1.7 x 10-7 was

TIME (MIN) connected to the detector line where it entered the test fixture.
With the leak standard valve open an arbitrary reference point

FIG. 10. RESULTS FOR TEST 9. of time 0 was marked and the valve was closed one minute

later. The detector responded virtually instantaneously. After

Test 10 another minute the valve was opened again, producing another

The conditions of Test 7 (0.096-cm shims. 121°C) were immediate response The entire sequence was then repeated

duplicated and the results are presented in Fig. 11. A with the same results.

7 Richard H. Boonstra



104 [!!i!iii_iiiiiiii_iii_i_ii_iiiii_i_iii_!iiiiiiiii_i!_iiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiii_ii_ih_:__ • Response checks confirmed that an actual leak would be

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_::::::::::::::::..;:::::::::.:::::"................ observed within a time interval of a few seconds.i iiiiiiii!i!iii,,, !ii!iii:iiiiiii!iii!!iiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiii!iiiiii,iiiiiii!iii,iiiiii!!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiiii!iii!iiiii ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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............ _ ; .............. ; ...... ::: ....... ;,................ ,;. ................ ;. ............

1 .=-.--!:.i!!!!!] _.:.,-!-i:!
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FIG. 12. RESULTS FOR TEST 11 Tests on Packages for Shipment," ANSI 14.5-1987.

3. Parker O-Ring Handbook, Parker Hannifin Corporation,
CONCLUSIONS 1991.

Tests 1, 2, and 9 - 1 1 confirmed the leaktightness of the
E-0740-75 inner (primary) seal of the GA-4 and GA-9 casks APPENDIX
under normal and hypothetical accident conditions of

transport. The leaktightness is inferred by observin_ that the Assuming free molecular flow to be predominant, the ratio
MSLD reading did not increase by more than 1 x 10"t during a of the helium leakage at the test temperature to air leakage at
one-minute period following pressurization of the fixture the standard temperature is:
cavity to 1 atm helium. _.f'-ZT":'_--..

Tests 4 - 8 were conducted with E-1157-60 as the inner seal _._L //Mo
and also demonstrated leaktightness for these conditions. Lo=_To M
Based on a comparison of Test 5 with Test 9, E-0740-75 has a

greater permeation resistance at ambient conditions than where
E-1 157-60.

Test 3 gave inconclusive results since the background was L = helium leakage rate at test temperature
too high to achieve the required test sensitivity.

The apparent leakages noted in Tests 4 - 11 are attributed to L O= air leakage rate at standard temperature
permeation. These tests all showed a marked increase in

leakage after exhibiting no change exceeding 1 x 10 .7 for at T = test temperature (K)
least one minute. This phenomenon is concluded to be

permeation for the following reasons: TO= standard temperature = 298 K

• lt is repeatable and consistent with the expected M = helium molecular weight = 4
behavior of helium gas permeation.

M O= air molecular weight = 29
• The hold time at ambient temperature is considerably

longer and the rate of rise much slower than at elevated

temperatures. This agrees with the fact that permeation is The lowest T for the tests was -41°C = 232 K. Thus the

significantly accelerated with temperature, minimum value of L/L 0 for ali the tests is 2.4, which implies
that the helium leakage rate is always larger than the standard

• High background persisted and decayed very slowly when air leakage rate.
the tests were concluded and the cavity evacuated of
helium. This indicates that the seals were continuing to
outgas absorbed helium.

8 Richard H. Boonstra
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